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[Answer any /tl,a questions from Group-A and arry three questions from Group-B;
Separate answer script must be used lor Group-A and Group-B.]

Group-A
1. a) Write down the working procedure of rollovers with onmouseover and onmouseout event

handler. Give an example.
b) How do you display a border like this: The top border: 50 pixels, The bottom border: 5

Opixe1s, The left border = 50 pixels, The right border = 50 pixel?
Explain the task of onclick and onerror DHTML events.

c) What is the impoftance of CSS over HTML? How do you make a list that lists its items with
circles in CSS?

^ a) What is E-Commerce? Describe the steps of E-commerce Process.

b) What security risk does ecommerce involve? Is e-commerce profitable?

c) "Electronic Commerce as an electronic Market place"- Explain it. Mention the Benefits of e-

transactions.

3.a) How do you add a background color for all <p> elements? What is the corect CSS synta,x for
making all the <p> elements italic?

b) Why we will use the wave filter and blur filter in webpage design? Give an example.
c) What are e-Services? Explain it "e-Governance - HOW?".

Group-B

4.u) What is Dual Signature? Write down the operations of dual signature.

b) What is Secure Electronic Transaction (SET)? How SET works?
c) What do you know about the Private and Public Key?

a) Write down the Systein Architecture of Web server? What are the functions of web server?
Write down the types of HTTP Request?

b) Which SQL statement is used to extract data and delete data lrom a database? With SQL, how
do you select all the records from a table named "Teachers" where the value of the column
"LastName" is "Rahman"?

c) Discuss about the Client-Side Scripting versus Server-Side Scripting.

6. a) What is PHP? Why it's called loosely typed language?

b) Write a PHP code which will create a multidimensional array, with automatically assigned ID
keys and display all ofthe array values as output.

c) Write a PHP code which creates a table named "Persons", with three columns. The column names

will be "FirstName", "LastName" and "Age' and the database name is my_db in MySQL
database.

7 . a) Write down the different types of Join clause? With example.

b) Write the differences between get and post method? Discuss Multi+ier application architecture.

c) Give an example that you can create a multidimensional array, with automatically assigned ID
keys in PHP.
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